
Day 7:
In the morning, head out to sea for a whale watching 
tour. After lunch, drive toward Blue Lagoon hot 
spring. Stop at a couple scenic places along the way. 
Enjoy an afternoon of swimming in the volcanic hot 
springs at Blue Lagoon. 

Day 8:
Enjoy a free day to choose your own adventure. 
Al la carte excursions might include riding horses, 
snowmobiling, dog sledding or simply exploring 
downtown Reykjavik. 

Lunch and dinner are on your own this day. 
Excursions can be booked for an added cost.

Day 9:
In the morning, enjoy some free time to explore 
downtown Reykjavik. Lunch will be on your own 
today. Depart for the airport for our afternoon flight 
home.
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Iceland: Midnight Sun Adventure
Day 1:
Overnight flight to Reykjavik, Iceland (KEF)

Day 2:
Arrive in Iceland early in the morning and meet 
our guide and driver. On the way to Vik, visit a lava 
tube and stop for lunch at a Viking restaurant. Visit a 
waterfall before we check into our hotel in Vik.

Day 3: 
Visit two famous waterfalls: Skaftafell and Svartifoss. 
Enjoy lunch at Glacier Lagoon and take a boat tour 
alongside floating chunks of glacier. Go on a boat tour 
to Ingólfshöfði to see Puffins.

Day 4:
Visit Katla Ice cave and enjoy a special BBQ lunch in 
the beautiful Þakgil area. Visit the black sand beaches 
and visit Dyrholey, a stunning coastal land formation. 
There is an optional horse riding excursion this 
afternoon or time to explore around the hotel. Meet in 
the evening for a Lava show demonstration.

Dinner will be on your own this day.

Day 5:
Enjoy a morning hike on a glacier at Sólheimajökull. 
After lunch, climb inside super jeeps for an off-road 
tour with some waterfall visits along the way. Return to 
the hotel for our final night in Vik.

Dinner will be on your own this day.

Day 6:
Tour the Golden Circle. Along the way, visit Geysir Hot 
Spring and a national park. Enjoy lunch in an amazing 
greenhouse restaurant and see a demonstration with 
their horses. Go on a kayaking adventure at Eyrabakki. 
Transfer to our hotel in Reykjavik.
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